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Hi Parents... Keep safe.
As I said in my previous email, parents seem to be really gearing up for our return in September . It is very satisfying
that parents email me rather than listen to misleading rumours - three examples1. A serious issue-one poor parent had heard all sorts of rumours about how Child Protection procedures may be
changing in schools due to the effect of Coronavirus etc. Total rubbish. She had heard all sorts of silliness - but still
very alarming. Well Done to her for checking. Keep remembering that even during these difficult times ,there are some
who take delight - on Facebook or elsewhere- in putting out completely false stories which just add to anxiety levels.
2. Much more innocent- some of our parents claiming that disposable bags/ containers are still needed for packed
lunches. This is not correct. Before Summer - this was the case, but not now...although parents have the choice(
packed lunch boxes or disposable bags)
3.A parent had heard that ‘Summer ‘uniform was not allowed- I have already clarified this thanks to parents contacting
me for clarification. Well Done!
————-00000000———
A couple of emails from just a couple of parents claiming they are worried about not receiving our Parent email
Messages. It is crucial at this difficult time that our communication lines are open and clear. May I emphasise again:
all messages also go on our Twitter:
@RainbowStAndrew
Also, all our email messages to parents go immediately on to our website:
www.standrews.hull.sch.uk see ‘Parents ‘ then click on ‘Newsletters ‘
Similarly ,parents trying to find the set work for their children must please go to our website and click on ‘Learning
from Home’ you will then see ‘Summer Homework-2020’. - Select carefully- your child needs the Year Group
they will be starting in on our return in September. So, it will be labelled ‘New to...’
Also, all the sections are clearly labelled:- Early Years (Nursery and Reception). Key Stage (KS)1= Y1/2. Key
Stage (KS)2=Y3/4/5/6.
Non- negotiables are our Basic Skills. We have also provided examples of the type of assessment pupils will
undergo on our return so we can monitor their level of progress .
Regards, Graham Huckstep

